
Legacy Village at Park Regency Partners with Hope for
Appalachia to Prepare ‘Hope Boxes’ for Disadvantaged
Children in Southeastern Kentucky and Southwestern
Virginia
The public is invited to drop off school supplies, small toys, toiletries and canned
foods through Feb. 15, in support of Hope for Appalachia.
05 JANUARY 2017, MOULTRIE, GA.

SUMMARY

MOULTRIE, Ga. (January 5, 2017) – Legacy Village at Park Regency is partnering with their sister

facility, Renaissance Assisted Living of Greene County, in Stanardsville, Va., in support of Hope for

Appalachia, by sending “Hope Boxes” to the poverty-stricken areas of Southeastern Kentucky and

Southwestern Virginia.

MOULTRIE, Ga. (January 5, 2017) – Legacy Village at Park Regency is partnering with their sister
facility, Renaissance Assisted Living of Greene County, in Stanardsville, Va., in support of Hope for
Appalachia, by sending “Hope Boxes” to the poverty-stricken areas of Southeastern Kentucky and
Southwestern Virginia.

Team members, residents and family members of Legacy Village are all pitching in to put together 50
boxes to send to the disadvantaged children in need.

Hope for Appalachia is a collaborative group of churches, businesses and individuals that deliver
boxes to the children of these poverty-stricken areas. Teams based in North Carolina and Kentucky
each coordinate an annual trip to these impoverished areas in Kentucky and Virginia to deliver the
boxes.

“We are so excited and humbled that we have the opportunity to partner with our sister facilities in
Virginia to benefit these children in need. As we fill these boxes, we pray peace and comfort over
each child that will receive a box,” Melissa Boatwright, executive director of Legacy Village at Park
Regency, said.

The Hope Boxes, about the size of a shoebox, are filled with supplies such as toothpaste,
toothbrushes, socks, warm clothes, school supplies and toys.

About Legacy Village at Park Regency



Situated on 11 beautiful acres, Legacy Village at Park Regency is an assisted living community in
Moultrie, Ga., that offers assisted living type services and Alzheimer’s care services in a safe,
attentive, homelike atmosphere. The facility, which is a short drive from Valdosta and Albany, Ga., is
committed to serving the greatest generation with honor, respect, faith and integrity. More information
is available at legacymoultrie.net or by calling (229) 890-3342.

Legacy Village at Park Regency is one of three Legacy Village facilities in South Georgia. Legacy
Village at Park Regency in Moultrie, Ga., Legacy Village at Plantation Manor in Thomasville, Ga., and
Legacy Village of Tifton in Tifton, Ga. are three of the 11 facilities owned and/or operated by Legacy
Senior Living of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company specializes in offering independent living,
assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. It was founded in 2002 by Barry Ray and Bryan Cook,
senior living industry veterans. More information is available at legacysl.net.

QUOTES

"We are so excited and humbled that we have the opportunity to partner with our sister
facilities in Virginia to benefit these children in need. As we fill these boxes, we pray peace
and comfort over each child that will receive a box."
— Melissa Boatwright, executive director of Legacy Village at Park Regency
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Melissa Carr, Executive Director
Office: (229) 890-3342 

Email: mcarr@legacymoultrie.net

Christina Clevenger
Christina Clevenger, Public Relations and Communications Coordinator 

Office: (423) 478-8071 

Email: cclevenger@legacysl.net

SPOKESPEOPLE

ABOUT LEGACY VILLAGE AT PARK REGENCY - MOULTRIE, GA

Situated on 11 beautiful acres at 3000 Veterans Parkway South, Legacy Village at Park Regency is an assisted
living community in Moultrie, Ga., that offers assisted living type services and Alzheimer’s care services in a safe,
attentive, homelike atmosphere. The facility, which is a short drive from Valdosta and Albany, Ga., is committed to
serving the greatest generation with honor, respect, faith and integrity. More information is available at
legacymoultrie.net or by calling (229) 890-3342.

Legacy Village at Park Regency is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast owned
and/or operated by Legacy Senior Living, LLC, of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company specializes in offering
independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. It was founded in 2002 by Barry Ray and Bryan
Cook, senior living industry veterans. More information is available at legacyss.com.
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